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Conceptual Design of
Experimental Test Rig for
Research on Thermo-Flow
Processes During Direct Contact
Condensation in the Two-Phase
Spray-Ejector Condenser
The paper presents the conceptual design of a prototype experimental facility for mixing jet-
type flow condensers investigations when the steam in exhaust gases is condensed on the
water jet in the presence of CO2. The proposed experimental test rig was designed to
give abilities to investigate the effectiveness of jet condensers experimentally as part of
the CO2 capture phase and especially to investigate Spray-Ejector Condensers (SEC) devel-
oped as the combination of ejector and condenser devices. The paper presents the design
and key features of the prototype installation components. The basic design was developed
based on the simulation results, and for this purpose, model of installation, including char-
acteristics of individual components, was built. The developed model helps to evaluate the
main performances of the conceptual test rig and supports the test-rig design process. The
main components and the features of the steam generation unit, CO2 supply and mixing with
steam, process water preparation, and H2O and CO2 separation subsystem are discussed.
The measuring system was designed to test the efficiency of compression and condensation
processes of the SEC fed by the CO2/H2O gas mixture. The performances of the two-phase
jet condensers can be analyzed by experimental investigation and calculation of heat trans-
ferred to the cooling water during direct contact condensation with the presence of CO2.
The paper presents the results of heat flowrates and their uncertainties for the selected
period of the experimental test, confirming the application of the novel developed test rig.
[DOI: 10.1115/1.4064194]
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Introduction
Direct contact condensation (DCC) is widely used in various

industries, and direct contact condensers are devices in which
direct contact condensation is utilized. DCC has been widely used
for over a century in multiple industrial applications such as petro-
leum and chemical engineering, desalination installations, and
power plants [1]. In direct contact condensers, the cooling liquid
is directly mixed with the gas or steam, leading to its condensation.
This has a direct impact on the advantages of this solution compared
to a surface condenser of the same capacity, such as smaller size [2],
simpler construction, better corrosion resistance [3], lower cost [4],

easier maintenance, and simpler operation [5]. Sideman and
Moalem-Maron [6] reported that the advantages of direct contact
condensation compared to conventional processes using metal
transfer surfaces are due to the relative simplicity of design, fewer
problems with corrosion and scaling, lower maintenance costs,
higher specified transfer surfaces, and higher transfer rates. The
authors report that DCC studies are usually associated with one-
component, two-phase (vapor–water) systems, pure or containing
trace amounts of non-condensable substances. DCC is inherently
limited by the equilibrium between the latent heat of condensation
and the sensible heat that the liquid can absorb until it is saturated.
Spray-type direct contact condensers (ejector condensers) are com-
monly used in various applications, such as refrigeration cycles [7–
10], desalination installations [11–13], and combined heat and
power (CHP) systems [14,15]. They are also found in geothermal
power plants [16,17] to reduce energy/exergy losses [18] and
removal of non-condensable gases [19,20]. The latter application
has gained increasing interest recently for possible use in
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conventional thermal power plants due to the political constraints
related to CO2 emissions forcing the development of various CO2

capture and storage (CCS) techniques [21,22], utilizing pre-
combustion, post-combustion, or oxyfuel combustion approaches
[23,24].
Chen et al. [25] simulated a 1000-MWe supercritical thermal

power plant in the Aspen Plus software with a chemical looping
air separation technology to produce oxygen used in the oxy-
combustion process. The CO2-rich gas stream, at high temperature,
was supplied to the primary port of the ejector from the flue gas
channel of the boiler. The flue gas at a lower temperature was
bled and pressured at the second port. The flow ratio at these two
inlets was adjusted to meet the chemical looping air separation
(CLAS ) process requirements. The power generation efficiency
of the proposed plant was reduced by 1.37% in comparison to
3.97% for the supercritical power plant. Zhai et al. [26] proposed
an integration of a solar energy system with a coal-fired power
plant with a monoethanolamine (MEA)-based CCS. Simulations
performed in EBSILON Professional and Aspen Plus programs.
Two variants were considered. In the first one, the solar thermal
system was used to heat the high-pressure feed water. In the
second case, that system was used to heat the stripper’s reboiler.
Compared with the base case, without the solar system, the thermo-
economic cost of electricity increased by 12.71% and decreased by
9.77% for the first and second solutions, respectively. Ding et al.
[27] used the Matlab/Simulink platform to simulate the solid
oxide fuel cell/gas turbine hybrid system with biogas as fuel and
with an additional recirculation process by combustor exhaust
gas. The ejector was used here to recirculate the exhaust gas with
biogas fuel before entering the reformer. This way, a lower temper-
ature gradient was achieved in the solid oxide fuel cell, and water
for reforming reactions was supplied. Presented computations
revealed that that process raised the electrical efficiency of the
whole system from 58.2% to 62.8% Aspen Plus, Aspen Hysys,
and Ebsilon codes were used to analyze the model of a negative
CO2 emission gas power plant using gasified sewage sludge as
main fuel and based on oxy-combustion combined with a CCS
system [28–30] and a spray-ejector condenser used to condense
the water vapor from the exhaust gases. Simulated rated power
and gross efficiency were in good agreement in all tools.
Simulation studies, however important at the design stage [31],

should be verified in experiments to prove or disprove the validity
of the assumptions and methods adopted. Various experimental
studies on ejector condensers have been presented recently [32].
Zong et al. [33] and Yang et al. [34] experimentally investigated
the impact of steam–water parameters on flow patterns (water
mass flux in range, 6–18 × 10−3 kg/m2s; steam mass flux, 200–
600 kg/m2s; water pressure, 0.1–0.5 MPa), average heat transfer
coefficient, and on pressure and temperature distributions in a rect-
angular mix chamber of the ejector condenser. Kwidzinski [35] ana-
lyzed heat and mass transfer in mixing chambers of four ejectors
built to investigate passive safety systems for pressurized water
reactors in laboratory conditions (steam pressure from 60 to
430 kPa, steam mass flowrate from 75 to 130 kg/h, water flowrate
from between 1500 and 6500 kg/h, and water temperature of 14–
40 °C). The empirical relationship for a condensate mass fraction
at the mixing chamber outlet was proposed. Shah et al. [36–38]
assessed experimentally the impact of the mixing section length
on the transport process in the ejector condenser (steam pressure
from 140 to 220 kPa, steam inlet temperature from 382 to 396 K,
water inlet pressure 96 kPa, and water inlet temperature 290 K).
The authors noticed an increasing water mass flowrate with increas-
ing inlet steam pressure. Also, higher suction pressure and flowrate
were obtained for a shorter length of the mixing section. Reddick
et al. [39] presented results of an experimental test of a steam ejec-
tor’s performance for a steam and carbon dioxide (as non-
condensable gas) mixture (primary inlet pressure 350, 450, and
550 kPa, secondary in let pressure 50, 70, and 90 kPa). For pure
steam, they noticed that a higher value of the primary pressure, sec-
ondary pressure, or nozzle diameter resulted in an increased critical

pressure value and lower critical entrainment ratio. But entrainment
of CO2 resulted in the increased critical entrainment ratio while the
critical pressure was unchanged. The experimental study of heat
exchange with direct contact of water vapor with the water stream
was the subject of the work [40]. Xu et al. investigated the conden-
sation process of a stable steam jet in the water flow in a vertical
pipe using a high-speed camera and a mobile thermocouple probe
(maximum steam flowrate 0.03 kg/s, steam inlet pressure between
0.2 and 0.7 MPa, and steam inlet temperature from 110 to
170 °C). Condensation characteristics were investigated, including
streak shape, flux length, temperature distribution, mean heat trans-
fer coefficient, and mean Nusselt number. Zhang et al. [41] present
the effect of non-condensing gas contained in a condensing gas on
the characteristics of a gas-concentrated water ejector, where the gas
is steam, water, and air, respectively, and liquid and non-
condensing gas is the gas. The performance of the ejector expressed
in the ejected water flowrate was found to increase firstly with a
small amount of non-condensable gas and decrease when the non-
condensable gas reaches a certain amount. In addition, the distribu-
tions of multiple local flow parameters, including pressure, conden-
sation rate and gas volume fraction, velocity and temperature inside
the ejector, were shown for different non-condensable concentra-
tion, by which the mechanism for the change of ejector performance
under varying non-condensable concentration was demonstrated.
Ghazi [42] investigated experimentally the direct contact heat
transfer process of air injection through an orifice and bubbling
through a constant temperature pool of water, which showed an
air temperature increase of about 100–200%. Dehghani et al. [43]
present the design of humidification–dehumidification desalination
with direct contact dehumidifier system. The presented system was
investigated experimentally under various operating conditions to
find the influence of seawater and freshwater temperature and mass
flowrates on system performances by utilizing non-dimensional
parameters.
The detailed description of the concept, operating conditions,

acquisition and monitoring system, together with the main assump-
tions for the implementation of the Spray-Ejector Condenser instal-
lation, was presented by Madejski et al. [44,45]. These studies
investigated the selected crucial issues and possibilities for carrying
out experimental research about DCC in the two-phase ejector con-
denser system. The testing activities were focused on the laboratory
scale of the designed installation (steam and CO2 mass flowrate
around 10 g/s), taking into account opportunities to investigate
the condensation process during flow through the two-phase
ejector. Several studies on test rigs with direct contact condensers
have been published recently. The Thermochemical Power Group
(TPG) at the Polytechnic School of the University of Genoa built
the first one. The authors studied a method of water introduction
in a gas turbine circuit known as the humid air turbine (HAT)
cycle. The humidification was provided by a column-pressurized
saturator. The rig’s design, mathematical model, and experimental
results were described [46,47]. The maximum values of the follow-
ing variables were set: operating pressure of the vessel of 5 bar, gas
inlet temperature of 300 °C, liquid water inlet temperature of
135 °C, gas mass flowrate of 10 g/s, and liquid water mass flowrate
of 10 g/s. An application of the direct contact condenser to enhance
energy recovery from low-grade heat sources was studied in Refs.
[48–50]. The condenser was made as a 70-cm-high Perspex
column with a 4-cm internal diameter. Pentane vapor (the dispersed
phase) with different initial temperatures was directly contacted
with water (the continuous phase). During the tests, temperatures
have not exceeded 50 °C. A rotameter was used for measuring
the continuous phase (water) mass flowrate pumped from a 160-L
storage tank. Kwidzinski [36,51] presented results of laboratory
experiments with the low-pressure steam–water injector. The
device was originally built to study passive safety systems for pres-
surized water reactors (PWR). Shah et al. [37] investigated a steam
jet pump using the test rig with a steam boiler with a maximum
flowrate of 52 kg/h at a maximum operating pressure of 8 bar.
The authors studied the impact of geometrical parameters on the
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operation of the device. These experimental studies, however
important from the practical point of view, as providing necessary
base for the test-rig design, were not devoted to CO2 as the
working gas. Such works also have been presented recently with
the application of spray-ejector condensers in the recovery of flue
gas waste heat and CO2 in microalgae cultivation with power pro-
duction [52], cryogenic removal of CO2 from natural gas [53], non-
condensable gases gas removal system [4], or cooling of the
working fluid [54] in the geothermal power plant. The use of
direct contact condensers with CO2 in thermal power plants has
recently been presented only in a few works. Amann et al. [55] sim-
ulated the energy and environmental performances of the natural
gas combined cycle (NGCC) power plant with an O2/CO2 cycle
and with a CO2 recovery process based on a cryogenic separation
of carbon dioxide from inert gases. An air separation unit generates
the oxygen required. A spray condenser is used to condense the
gaseous stream in the high-pressure part to supply heat to the low-
pressure part.
The presented project contains a concept for developing a proto-

type research installation of a Spray-Ejector Condenser, which have
to be applicable as a vapor steam condenser contained in a gas
mixture (with inert gas CO2) and generate a pressure lift of the
water-gas mixture at the Spray-Ejector Condenser outlet. The
need to develop a test rig to experimentally investigate the operation
effectiveness of the designed Spray-Ejector Condenser in a thermal
power plant for CO2 separation emerged. In papers by Madejski
et al. [56–58], the main assumptions for the simulations, during
the conceptual design process and selection of measurement equip-
ment for a test rig developed within the project scope, were pre-
sented. Based on the proposed assumptions, a test rig was built
and then preliminary research was conducted. This study aims to
cover this gap. For given reasons, the necessary simulations were
performed at first. Using output values of process parameters,
their variability ranges were defined as the base for the conceptual
design of the test rig. The uncertainty analysis was performed with
the preliminary experimental results for the selected time of
spray-ejector condenser operation.

General Scheme of Prototype Experimental Test-Rig
Installation
The presented test-rig facility is a prototype test rig for experi-

mental research of two-phase jet-type flow condensers with a
high share of inert gas and is equipped with the required systems:

• Superheated steam generation system with controllable tem-
perature, pressure, and mass flux of steam.

• CO2 supply system allows for control of temperature, pressure,
and mass flux, together with the CO2-steam mixing system.

• Water supply system to the water jet with adjusting of water
temperature, pressure, and mass flux.

• Water/steam/CO2 outlet mixture system of the tank for mixture
separation into gas and liquid parts along with gas and a liquid
outlet.

• System for special mounting and connection of the jet con-
denser under test to the test plant.

• A control and measurement system to record the necessary
measurement signals and to control selected parameters of
the plant operation.

Figure 1 presents the diagram of the developed test rig, including
all systems. The prototype design test stand has assumptions that
enable the implementation of the test on jet condensers, especially
the possibility of feeding the ejector condenser with a gaseous
mixture (water vapor/CO2 mixture), feeding the condenser with
cold water, the output of the mixture of water/steam/CO2, and
separation of the gaseous part from the liquid (water) part. Selected
main parameters will perform condenser operation tests.

Spray-Ejector Condenser Operation Principles. The layout
of the spray-ejector condensers is shown in Fig. 2. When a high-
pressure motive fluid enters the nozzle and mixing chamber, this
decreases pressure and increases the fluid’s velocity. Next, the
fluid enters the diffuser, resulting in an increasing pressure and
decreasing fluid velocity due to the pressure difference vacuum
created between the nozzle and diffuser. This negative pressure
causes a mixture of water vapor and CO2 suction. The mixture
then enters the condenser, where the steam is condensed.
The spray-ejector condenser system consists of the following:

• A connection section for the cooling water (with adjustment of
length and inlet diameter), together with pressure and temper-
ature sensors to enable the connection of the ejector condenser.

• A connection section for a water vapor and CO2 mixture,
together with temperature and pressure sensors and a valve
enabling mixture pressure regulation at the inlet to the
ejector, together with temperature and pressure sensors.

• A steam/CO2 mixture inlet section together with a bypass for
directing the mixture to the separator.

• Water/steam/CO2 connection for the water/steam/CO2 mixture
outlet (with possible length adjustment), together with pres-
sure and temperature sensors.

The main goal of the test facility is to conduct experimental
investigations of the spray-ejector condensers. The mathematical

Fig. 1 Scheme and results of the basic parameters calculations for the designed prototype research installation
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description of this component is needed to identify the measured
physical quantities. Figure 2 presents the spray-ejector condenser
scheme. The considered ejector condenser consists of two inlets
(motive liquid and suction gas section) and one outlet. In such a
case, according to the mass (Eq. (1)) and energy balance (Eq.
(2)), heat given by a mixture of water vapor and CO2 is equal to
the heat absorbed by cooling water:

ṁ1,H2O + ṁ1,CO2 + ṁ2 = ṁ3 (1)

Q̇cw = Q̇eg = Q̇vap,cool + Q̇vap,cond + Q̇water,cool + Q̇CO2 ,cool (2)

where ṁ1,H2O is the mass flowrate of inlet steam, kg/s; ṁ1,CO2 is the
mass flowrate of inlet inert gas CO2, kg/s; ṁ2 is the mass flowrate of
cooling inlet water, kg/s; ṁ3 is the mass flowrate of outlet mixture of
water, steam, and CO2, kg/s; Q̇cw is the heat flowrate absorbed by
the cooling water, W; Q̇eg is the heat flowrate transferred from
the exhaust gas, W; Q̇vap,cool is the heat flowrate of water vapor
cooling, W; Q̇vap,cond is the heat flowrate of water vapor condensa-
tion, W; Q̇water,cool is the heat flowrate of condensate cooling, W;
Q̇CO2 ,cool is the heat flowrate of CO2 cooling, W.
The Q̇cw is heat transferred to the motive water from the cooling

of the steam, cooling of CO2, condensation of the steam, and
cooling of the condensed steam (water).
The relation for heat of water vapor cooling Q̇vap,cool can be

expressed as follows:

Q̇vap,cool = ṁ1,H2O · (h1,H2O − hsat,vap) (3)

Heat of condensation Q̇vap,cond:

Q̇vap,cond = ṁ1,H2O · r (4)

Heat of water condensate cooling Q̇water,cool:

Q̇water,cool = ṁ1,H2O · (hsat,liq − h3,H2O) (5)

where:

hsat,liq = hsat,vap − r (6)

Heat of CO2 cooling Q̇CO2,cool is calculated using the formula:

Q̇CO2 ,cool = ṁ1,CO2 · (h1,CO2 − h3,CO2 ) (7)

Heat absorbed by cooling water Q̇CW can be expressed as (ΔT=
t3− t2):

Q̇CW = ṁ2 · cw · ΔT (8)

Water vapor and liquid enthalpy values are determined using
IF-97 steam tables [59], and the values of carbon dioxide enthalpy

from National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) tables
[60]. Mass flowrate and temperature should be measured for proper
energy balance calculation. The indirect methods can determine
heat flowrates given in Eqs. (3)–(8).

Water and CO2 Separation Principles. In order to effectively
separate the mixture at the outlet of the ejector (CO2+water), Fig. 3
shows the concept of making the separator. The lower part of the
lance should be immersed in water to be cooled in a closed
circuit. The outlet mixture of the stream (water/steam/CO2) is intro-
duced under increased pressure into the water tank, allowing the
condensation process to be completed by contacting the steam
with the cooling water. Water from reservoir 5 will go to overflow
6, where phase separation takes place: liquid phase goes to reservoir
and outlet 9; gas phase through louver condenser 7 to outlet 10.
The system for removing the water/steam/CO2 mixture, which

includes the separator, is shown in Fig. 4. This system consists of:
Inlet of the vapor/water/CO2 mixture from the test object.

• A mechanical separator for separation of the gaseous and
liquid parts.

• A tank with an immersed separator, and with the water cooling
system.

• Gas outlet section in the tank with, and valve enabling gas
pressure control.

• Liquid outlet section, complete with valve.
• Pressure and temperature measuring sensors at the outlet of the

condenser.
• Measuring sensors for pressure, temperature, and mass flow of

gases (CO2) at the separator outlet.
• Water temperature measuring sensors inside the tank with a

separator (on the water from the cooler).
• Water outlet section to the water tank feeding the nozzles.

Basic Calculations of the Designed Test Rig
In order to design and select appropriate components for the pro-

totype, research installation, calculations, and simulations of the
operation of the entire system were performed. The calculation
results indicated the required range of operating parameters for indi-
vidual systems and components.

Fig. 2 Schematic of the connection system with the main ther-
modynamic parameters at the inlets and outlet (1—suction fluid
inlet, 2—motive fluid inlet, 3—outlet)

Fig. 3 The concept of implementation of an integrated con-
denser with phase separator and water cooler. 1—cooling
water inlet, 2—gas mixture, 3—jet condenser, 4—cooling coil, 5
—cooling water tank, 6—cooling water overflow, 7—mechanical
condenser, 8—external water separator tank, 9—cooling water
outlet, and 10—CO2 gas outlet.
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Input Data for Designed Test Rig. At the stage of designing
the stand, the following assumptions were made regarding the
nominal operating parameters of the tested Spray-Ejector Con-
denser (Table 1). The main operating conditions resulted from the

first condenser design stage, which should be examined and
tested on the designed stand. For this purpose, the system must
be equipped with components that allow adjusting the operating
parameters in the range presented in Table 2.

Simulation Model of Proposed Test-Rig Installation. The
ranges of the installation operating parameters have been selected
considering the possibility of carrying out tests on condensers in
a wide range of operations, not only at the nominal point. The
diagram (Fig. 1) shows the example of calculations results of
thermal and flow parameters at all points based on the simulation
of the station’s operation. The calculations were carried out for
two selected variants of the condenser operation (gas pressure at
the inlet 0.2 bar and 0.9 bar). Table 3 presents desired results for
the two analyzed variants (Variant 1 and Variant 2).

Measuring Techniques and Sensors
Boundary conditions were defined with details to select measure-

ment methods and devices properly. In the considered system, they
should be understood as a variability range of basic thermodynamic
variables, i.e., temperatures, pressures, and mass flows. Based on
the performed simulations results, minimum and maximum

Fig. 4 Diagram of system (water/vapour/CO2 mixture outlet to the tank for separation and mixture into gas and
liquid part with gas and liquid outlet)

Table 1 Nominal operating parameters of the tested condenser
for which the prototype research installation is designed

Temperature (°C) Pressure (bar) Flow (kg/s)

Water inlet 17 12 Resulting
Gas inlet 150 0.2; 0.9 0.010
Outlet Resulting 1.10; 1.15 Resulting

Table 2 The range of operating parameters that the designed
research installation should enable for the purpose of carrying
out experimental tests on an ejector condenser

Temperature (°C) Pressure (bar) Flow (kg/s)

Water inlet 5–35 2–16 Resulting
Gas inlet 110–170 0.2–2.0 0.008–0.015
Outlet Resulting 1–3 Resulting

Table 3 Values of the basic parameters of the designed installation for the selected two variants of ejectors

Variant 1 Variant 2

Water inlet pressure of the steam/CO2 mixture at the inlet to the ejector 0.9 bar 0.2 bar
Water vapor stream at the inlet to the water jet 8 g/s 8 g/s
CO2 Mass flow at the inlet to the ejector 2 g/s 2 g/s
Motive water mass flow at the inlet to the ejector 340 g/s 4399 g/s
Water, steam, and CO2 mixture mass flow at ejector outlet 350 g/s 4409 g/s
Averaged mixture temperature at the ejector outlet 32.2 °C 18.4 °C
Electrical power of steam generator 21.74 kW 21.74 kW
Electrical power of CO2 heater 0.2 kW 0.2 kW
Electrical power of steam superheater 0.345 kW 0.345 kW
Cooling unit power (separator tank+ feed water tank) 21.75 kW 27.81 kW
Electrical power for water pump motor 0.55 kW 7.18 kW
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expected values of these parameters were assumed (Tables 1 and 2)
to be taken into account in further consideration.

Temperature Measurement. The electrical sensors are part of
the test-rig design. Hence, there was a choice between resistance tem-
perature detectors (RTD) and thermocouples (TC). Both of them
have pros and cons in certain conditions. Their basic features are
discussed in the following sections taking into account the physical
conditions of the considered test bed, especially that steam and
water are electrically conductive process fluids. Two construction
variants exist of RTDs [61–65], namely wire-wound and thin-film
sensors (Fig. 5). Their length can be from about 2–3 millimeters to
several centimeters. The sensor’s length and the resistive wire’s
winding determine the measurement’s character from “spot” to spatial.
To protect resistive winding against an impact of the external

environment (corrosion, mechanical stress, etc.), the sensor is

placed into an external sheath (Fig. 6), usually made of brass,
steel, or ceramic material.
Using external sheath significantly impacts the thermal time

constant of sensors, which is crucial when considering systems
with rapidly varying temperatures. To illustrate this issue in
Fig. 7, there is presented time response of various sensors with
external sheaths which were immersed in water and ice mixture at
a temperature of 0 °C and then placed into still air at a temperature
of 20 °C. The fastest sensor (TOP1068) is shown in Fig. 6 (right).
The second sensor (TOPE3) is shown in Fig. 6 on the right with
(TOPE3-3H13) and without the additional sheath mounted in
piping to allow fast replacement in case of failures. Hence, its
thermal time constant is the lowest among the presented cases.
In thermocouples, the sensitive part of the sensor is the TC junc-

tion. Hence, the temperature measurement in this sensor is, in
essence, of local type. However, sheaths are also used to protect
the junction from the external environment. To reduce the thermal

Fig. 5 Wire-wound (up) and thin-film (down) platinum RTDs Fig. 6 Typical RTDs in sheaths

Fig. 7 Time response of various RTDs
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time constant of the sensor, two different construction variants are
used (Fig. 8), namely with grounded and ungrounded junctions.
However, the first solution cannot be used when several sensors
are mounted in electrically conducting materials like steel. Then,
electrical loops are created, and a low-voltage signal from the ther-
mocouple can be disturbed.
Appropriate thermal conditions should be created between the

sensor and the measured substance to properly measure the sur-
rounding liquid or gas temperature. The greater surface of the
sensor results in higher mass and thermal time constant but
improves heat transfer with the environment. When comparing
these two kinds of sensors, their basic features should be taken
into account [61]. The advantages of RTDs are their accuracy and
stability. Because of their geometry, they are useful in the measure-
ment of surface temperature. These sensors are more expensive,
more fragile, larger, and have longer thermal response times.
Also, a self-heating error occurs because of Joule’s effect due to
the flow of the electric current. For example, in Ref. [66], for the
sensor in a sheath of 11 mm diameter, there are given values of
T0.9 in well-mixed water for RTD, TC (isolated), and TC
(grounded) of 120 s, 90 s, and 15 s, respectively. Thermocouples
are relatively inexpensive, small, reasonably stable, and fast. Ther-
moelectric force is also independent of wire length and diameter.
They are useful in the measurement of local temperature (point).
But they are sensitive to electrical noise, bare thermocouples
cannot be used in conductive fluids, and the dependence of the ther-
moelectric force on the temperature is nonlinear. In the considered
test bed, well-developed flows are supposed to occur in CO2, water,
and steam piping. Hence, RTDs can preferably be used in these
points. But when more local-directed measurements are needed,
for example, to assess temperature distribution in the pipeline cross-
section, then TCs are preferable. These tips are in line with the con-
clusions presented in the introduction.

Pressure Measurement. The pressure sensor selection for the
test stand is based on the expected pressure values in measurement
points and the maximum temperature of the working fluid. Piezo-
electric transducers are commonly used among various electric
pressure transducers due to their accuracy, stability, linearity, and
favorable price. To reduce temperature errors, the sensitive compo-
nents should be protected against the action of the high-temperature
fluid. Typical working temperatures of piezoelectric transducers
vary between 80 °C and 125 °C. However, in the designed test
bed, the temperature of process fluids may reach 160–170 °C.
Hence, additional protection should be used. Usually, two solutions
are used. A non-insulated siphon tube directly in front of the pres-
sure gauge, in which condensate or chilled water accumulates, pro-
tects the elastic component against high fluid temperature. Its length
depends on the pressure sensor’s working fluid temperature and
maximum working temperature. It can be applied for process tem-
peratures up to several hundred Celsius degrees. For temperatures
of 200–300 °C, cooling components with special fins are used.
Among various solutions, the S-20 pressure transmitter was recom-
mended for general industrial applications manufactured by WIKA
(Włocławek, Poland). An additional cooling component with five

fins (Fig. 9) can be used to process medium temperatures up to
200 °C. In points where process temperature is below 125 °C, it
can be used without any additional protecting components.

Mass Flowrate Measurement. Mass flowrate measurement is
technically difficult and complex issue. However, there exist a
number of methods used in this category of measurement. Based
on the literature review, a short summary of the most popular and
commercially available measurement techniques can be success-
fully applied. The differential pressure flowmeters (orifice plate,
Venturi tube, and nozzle) are simple and reliable when manufac-
tured and installed following relevant standards. Their main disad-
vantage is pressure drop and their sensitivity to installation
conditions. The turbine flow meters perform best when measuring
clean, conditioned, steady flows of gases and liquids with low kine-
matic viscosities. Typical accuracy is of 0.25%. Electromagnetic
flow meters can be used only for conductive liquids. Hence, they
are not suitable for gas flow. Typical accuracy can be 0.5–1%.
Impurities of liquids and the contact resistances of the electrodes
can worsen accuracy to the value of 5%. Ultrasonic flowmeters
can be applied in nearly any kind of flowing liquid providing no
obstruction to flow. Two types are in use: Doppler and transit
time. They are sensitive to entrained gas bubbles reflecting the ultra-
sonic beam. Also, solid particles scatter the ultrasonic wave. The
advantages of a vortex flow meter are independence of measured
volumetric flow on the fluid density, simple construction, lack of
moving parts, and good operation with liquids and gases. These
sensors create pressure drops comparable to orifice plates or
turbine meters. Typically it has 1% accuracy. Coriolis flow
meters directly measure the mass flow of fluids of different densities
and viscosities. They can also measure the mass flow of two-phase
mixtures, liquid–liquid (such as emulsions) and liquid–solid. The
operation of thermal flow meters is based on the principle that the
rate of heat absorbed by a flowing fluid is directly proportional to
the mass flowrate. These meters are theoretically applicable to mea-
suring liquid flows. But, in practice, they are used mostly in gas
flow measurements, but particulates and condensates should be
avoided. Typical accuracy is of 2%. For further consideration, the
following most important points and measurement devices were
selected:

• CO2 at the inlet to the ejector: thermal flow meter (mass
flowrate),

• steam at the outlet of the steam generator: vortex flow meter
(mass flowrate),

• steam and CO2 mixture at the inlet to the ejector: vortex flow
meter (mass flowrate).

• motive water mass flow at the inlet to the ejector: electromag-
netic flow meter (volume flowrate).

CO2 Content Measurement. Measurement of CO2 content is
technically a demanding issue due to this gas’s physical and chem-
ical properties. Several methods are currently in use in technical
applications, and several CO2 sensors possibly would be applicable
in the designed test rig [68]. There are as follows:

• potentiometric sensors—Severinghaus;
• potentiometric sensors—Solid electrolyte sensors;
• non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) CO2 sensors.

Fig. 8 (a) Grounded and (b) ungrounded thermocouples Fig. 9 Cooling component with five fins [67]
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The disadvantage of potentiometric sensors is the need to cali-
brate them before starting measurements. The calibration of electro-
chemical CO2 sensors is difficult if measurements under field
conditions and in solutions of unknown and changing composition
must be carried out. Their typical response time T0.9 is between
30 s and 120 s, measuring temperature up to 50 °C. Solid electrolyte
sensors are, in principle, similar to the above mentioned. For phys-
ical reasons, operational temperature is typically within the 200–
750 °C range. In the case of semiconductors—from −10 to
100 °C, additional power is required to heat the sensor when
working in low temperatures. Output electrical signal depends on
gas concentration, response time is typically below 1 s, and they
do not require calibration, but can be used only in gas applications.
NDIR sensors use the concentration-dependent absorption of elec-
tromagnetic radiation in the IR range. Their typical response time
is between 5 and 30 s, and the typical operating temperature is 0–
50 °C. Modern solutions have in-build converters that have self-
calibration functions. Measurement of CO2 dissolved in water is
technically troublesome, because it requires longer time and
stable conditions. The concentration of gaseous CO2 can be esti-
mated using commercially available NDIR sensors.

Data Acquisition System. A device with simultaneous sam-
pling of measured inputs is recommended for data acquisition
system. That device should have a number of analogue inputs
equal to the number of measurement sensors. Typical output
signals from sensors are recommended in voltage (0–10 V) or
current (4–20 mA) standards. The latter is safer from a practical per-
spective because zero current means failure occurred in the circuit.
In case of no voltage, this state can be interpreted as zero value of
the measured quantity or as a fault in the system. Flow meters are
usually equipped with current (4–20 mA) and pulse/frequency

outputs proportional to the value of the measured quantity. Consid-
erations presented in the introductory section indicate that the pos-
sible solution should allow data recording with a time stamp from
about 0.1–1 s to about 10 min.

Accuracy and Uncertainty of Spray-Ejector Condenser Tests
Results. Using the propagation model of uncertainty [69,70], the
standard combined uncertainty uc of y is calculated using the fol-
lowing formula:

uc(y) =

������������������������������������������������������
∂y
∂x1

u(x1)

( )2

+
∂y
∂x2

u(x2)

( )2

+ . . . +
∂y
∂xn

u(xn)

( )2
√

(9)

Then, the expanded uncertainty is calculated from the equation:

U = kuc(y) (10)

Usually, when k= 2 is applied, it means a 95% level of confi-
dence [70]. Applying Eqs. (2)–(4), (6), and (7) into (9), the follow-
ing relationships for the measurement uncertainties of the relevant
heat flowrates, starting from the uncertainty of heat absorbed by
cooling water, are as follows:

uc(Q̇cw) =

����������������������������������������������������������
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( )2
√

(11)

Uncertainty of the cooling water mass flowrate u(ṁcw) can be
assessed based on the data provided by the manufacturer of the
flow meter. Uncertainty of the specific heat of water u(cw) can be
assumed at ±0.03% [71]. For water vapor cooling:

uc(Q̇vap,cool) =
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Steam enthalpy uncertainty, defined at selected temperature and pressure, according to IF-97 and NIST tables within the region of inter-
est, is ±0.2% [72]. The uncertainty of CO2-specific enthalpy is equal to 0.95% [73].

Uncertainty of heat of condensation:

uc(Q̇vap,cond) =
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Uncertainty of heat of water condensate cooling Q̇water,cool:

uc(Q̇water,cool) = =
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And finally uncertainty of heat of CO2 cooling:

uc(Q̇CO2 ,cool) = =
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(15)

Using presented relationships, measurement uncertainties can be
estimated at given known operating conditions.

Results and Discussion of Experimental Two-Phase
Ejector Performances Evaluation
The diagram of the designed test installation is shown in Fig. 10.

It consists of several parts that perform separate functions. These are

the sections: steam production, CO2 supply, steam and CO2 mixture
preparation, process water supply, condensate and vacuum
production.
It is made from the following main components: steam gener-

ator, steam superheater, water pump, and water chiller. The elec-
tric boiler with the additional superheater provides steam to the
ejector. Water pump supplied by the controlled inverter provides
motive water for the ejector within the pressure range of inlet
water from 0 to 16 bar. The chiller is used to cool the outlet
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water from the ejector in the water tank, which is then reused and
supplied by the water pump. CO2 is supplied from the CO2 tank
by the CO2 heater to the mixer, which is mixed with superheated
steam and then supplied to the ejector. The test rig was also
equipped with appropriate pressure, temperature, and flow mea-
suring devices. Their layout is given in Fig. 11. The FT, PT,
and TT symbols mean mass flow, pressure, and temperature

transmitters. The basic data on their measuring ranges and accu-
racies are provided in Table 4. Accuracy class A of Pt100 sensors
in accordance with EN ISO 60751. Flowmeter for mixture and
FW flowmeters measure volume flow while flowmeter for CO2

(FC) and FS measure mass flow.
To evaluate the accuracy of the outputs obtained with the use of

the experimental test facility, the measurement results were

Fig. 10 Diagram of the designed research installation

Fig. 11 Location of measurement sensors of temperature (TT), pressure (PT), and mass flowrate (FT)
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taken at a sampling time of 10 s during the 2 min of quasi-stable
thermal and flow conditions and averaged (Table 5). For measured
values at ejector boundary points, the uncertainties and heat flow-
rates were calculated (Table 6) using Eqs. (3)–(5), (7), (8), and
(11)–(15).
Results of simulation for two different basic designs of

spray-ejector condensers (Variant 1 and Variant 2) allowed deter-
mine pressure, temperature, and mass flow ranges in the most
important points of the whole circuit. Test-rig operation was
designed for the boundary conditions of inlet water (17 °C;
12 bar; 340/4399 g/s) and steam/CO2 mixture (150 °C; 0.2/
0.9 bar; 10 g/s) to the spray-ejector condenser.
The highest heat flow value transferred to the cooling water

during direct contact condensation is heat flowrate of steam conden-
sation Q̇vap,cond = 17.80 ± 0.40. Cooling condensed steam to the
outlet mixture temperature t3 also impacts the total heat transferred
to the cooling water Q̇water,cool = 1.886 ± 0.046, while the heat of
CO2 cooling is insignificant. For the presented case, steam at the
inlet to the spray-ejector condenser was not superheated, and the
total heat of steam cooling is equal to 0. The developed concept
of a test rig allows for conducting experimental research on thermo-
flow processes during direct contact condensation in the two-phase
spray-ejector condensers.

Conclusions
The paper presents the conceptual design of a novel experimen-

tal test-rig facility for mixing jet-type flow condensers and
spray-ejector condenser investigations, together with the idea of
water–CO2 separation. Presented test-rig design focus on the pos-
sibility of experimentally investigating direct contact condensa-
tion in two-phase ejectors, when the motive water can reach a
large range of mass flowrate and sucked gas can be a steam or
steam and inert gas mixture. When the gas is a mixture of steam
and CO2 (inert gas), the impact of different gas share at the inlet
on the two-phase ejector performances can be investigated. The
presented idea is ready for implementation, and experimental
research outputs can be used to develop the most effective
jet-type flow condensers with the application for oxy-combustion
novel gas power plants. The simulation results of the test-rig oper-
ation with the use of the developed 0D balance model supported
the design process. The simulation model was built, and variabil-
ity ranges of input parameters were tested to define final operating
conditions and select proper devices such as steam generator, CO2

heater, tanks, pipes, sensors, and instrumentation adaption
strategy.
Nominal conditions of the main components needed for the

building of the test-rig experimental installation were selected.
Based on them, the most appropriate measurement techniques ded-
icated to temperature, pressure, mass flow, and CO2 concentration
were discussed and recommended in terms of the design assump-
tions. Finally, the data acquisition system was proposed. The possi-
bility of spray-ejector condenser performance analysis with the use
of a designed test-rig is confirmed by the calculation of heat flow-
rates during direct contact condensation of the steam with the pres-
ence of CO2. Heat transferred to the motive cooling water during the
cooling of the steam, cooling of CO2, condensation of the steam,
and cooling of the condensed steam (water) was calculated thanks
to the measured values for the selected 2 min period of quasi-stable
thermal and flow operation.
The presented conceptual design is challenging when the cons-

tant operating conditions of gas are required. Hot steam is produced
constantly and mixed with CO2 with reduced pressure and low tem-
perature (pressure reduction in the gas bottle from 200 bar to 1
around bar). Keeping appropriate gas properties in a long time of
experimental investigation requires simultaneously heating steam
producing, steam superheating, and CO2 heating. This challenge
is possible to avoid by implementing CO2 heaters set or by using
longer time data registration of each case. The original design of
the Spray-Ejector Condenser required building a novel prototype
installation for experimental investigations of two-phase ejectors
when direct contact condensation occurs with the presence of
inert gas.
The described idea of building a test rig for this kind of experi-

mental research is a novel approach, and all operating conditions
were developed to investigate the spray-ejector condenser—an
individual and one of the critical components of the oxy-
combustion gas power plant. The presented conceptual design
was implemented, and experimental research on Spray-Ejector

Table 4 Measuring ranges and accuracy of used sensors

Symbol Range/class Error Type/Manufacturer

PW1, PW2, PW3, PW4 0–16 bar ≤± 1% of full scale A-10, WIKA
TW1, TW2, TW3, TW4, TM3, TM4 0–150 °C, Pt100, class A 0.1 K or 0.08% of full scale APTOPGB-11, Limatherm
FW 0.1–6.0 kg/s (20 °C, 1.5 bar) 2.3%–0.5% of measured value (volume flow) Promag H300, Endress + Hauser
TM2, TM1, TS2, TS1, TC1, TC2 0–300 °C, class A 0.2% of full scale TOPE-L0384, Limatherm
PM1, PM2, PM3, PM4, PS1, PS2,
PC1, PC2

0–2.5 bar ≤± 0.5% of full scale S-20, WIKA

FM 5–13 g/s (200 °C, 1.5 bar) 1% of measured value (volume flow) Prowirl F200, Endress+Hauser
FS 5–10 g/s (200 °C, 1.5 bar) 1.1% of measured value (mass flow) Prowirl F200, Endress+Hauser
FC 0.1–2.0 g/s (100 °C, 1.0 bar) 3–1% of measured value (mass flow) t-mass F300, Endress+Hauser

Table 5 Results of measured values and the calculated value of
outlet mass flowrate

Point t, °C p, bar ṁ, g/s

1 97.07 −0.0428 7.879 (vapor)
1.789 (CO2)

2 27.82 14.76 336.0
3 41.64 −0.0028 345.669

Table 6 Calculated values of heat flowrate and uncertainty of
Q̇cw, Q̇vap,cool, Q̇vap,cond, Q̇water,cool, and Q̇CO2 ,cool based on the
registered measured values with the use of experimental
test-rig facility

Parameter Unit Value

uc(Q̇cw) kW 0.31
uc(Q̇vap,cool) kW 0.06

uc(Q̇vap,cond) kW 0.2

uc(Q̇water,cool) kW 0.023

uc(Q̇CO2 ,cool) kW 0.013

Q̇cw kW 19.40± 0.62
Q̇vap,cool kW 0.0± 0.12

Q̇vap,cond kW 17.80± 0.40

Q̇water,cool kW 1.886± 0.046

Q̇CO2 ,cool
kW 0.089± 0.026
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Condensers has already been done for the various operating
conditions.
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Nomenclature
k = constant, k= 2
r = latent heat of H2O, kJ/kg
U = expanded uncertainty
cw = specific heat of water, kJ/kgK

hsat,liq = enthalpy of saturated liquid/H2O at point 1, kJ/kg
hsat,vap = enthalpy of saturated vapor/H2O at point 1, kJ/kg
h1,CO2

= enthalpy of CO2 at point 1, kJ/kg
h3,CO2

= enthalpy of CO2 at point 3, kJ/kg
h1,H2O = enthalpy of H2O at point 1, kJ/kg
h3,H2O = enthalpy of H2O at point 3, kJ/kg

t3 = temperature of mixture at point 3, K
t2 = temperature of water at point 1, K

ṁ1,H2O = mass flowrate of H2O at point 1, kg/s
ṁ1,CO2 = mass flowrate of CO2 at point 1, kg/s

ṁ2 = mass flowrate of cooling water at point 2, kg/s
ṁ3 = mass flowrate of outlet mixture of water, steam, and

CO2, kg/s
Q̇cw = heat flowrate absorbed by the cooling water, W
Q̇eg = heat flowrate transferred from the exhaust gas, W

Q̇vap,cool = heat flowrate transferred from the exhaust gas, W
Q̇vap,cond = heat flowrate of water vapor condensation, W
Q̇water,cool = heat flowrate of condensate cooling, W
Q̇CO2,cool = heat flowrate of CO2 cooling, W

ΔT = temperature difference of cooling water, K
uc(y) = uncertainty of variable y
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